Mont Royal Overview
Family Hotel Name:

Mont Royal

Location:

Main Island – Europe, The Heart of Europe, World Islands, Dubai

Hotel Rating:

5 Star Luxury Family Hotel

Concept:

Child friendly, family resort

Product:

Hotel suites with options of Princess, Queen and Royal suites, Hotel villas and
Floating villas

Floating villa floors:

G+1 w/one level under water

Amenities:

Children’s waterpark, aviary, lazy river, infinity pool, adults only pool, main
hotel restaurant, various F&B options, extravagant and unique retail options in
the world’s only climate controlled streets, children’s activities in the world’s first
rain and snow streets, adventurous underwater world, interaction with exotic
wildlife such as feeding the fish, observing exotic birds, petting land turtles and
tame island deer amongst many other exciting animals on show.

Services:

Family activities: Baby Royal Club, Toddler Royal Club, Children’s Royal Club,
Teen Royal Club, Mothers’ Royal Club, 24 hour concierge and reception,
babysitting services, Wi-Fi throughout, chauffeur and travel bookings.

VIP Owner’s Club:

As a Mont Royal VIP Club Member you can enjoy the following benefits:
Upgraded transportation and special concierge services; dedicated areas
accessible to owners only; privileged bookings for services such as Spa, F&B,
Sports activities, Yachts, Sea Plane, Helicopter and all Events; preferential rates
for the entire The Heart of Europe project.

Images are artistic and they present the current development concepts, which can be subject to change. No guarantee is made that the facilities depicted will be built, or if built, will be of the same type, size,
or nature. Some changes might occur as per request by the Government Authorities and/or Master Developer. Kleindienst Group, Kleindienst Properties LTD & THOE Real Estate Development LLC will not be
held responsible for any changing market conditions that might be taking place outside the companies’ control.

INTRODUCING THE HEART OF EUROPE

An enchanting, first of
it’s kind destination
The Heart of Europe is a collection of six distinctive
islands within Dubai’s World Island development,
which each boast a unique design, based on destinations
throughout Europe, including Monaco, Germany,
Sweden, Switzerland, St. Petersburg, Austria, Italy,
Spain and France. The centrepiece of this spectacular
hospitality project is the main ‘island’ of Europe - the
chosen location for Mont Royal.
One of the most captivating aspects of The Heart of Europe is that it
brings together so many amazing concepts, making it a place where life’s
treasures really do unfold. In addition to Mont Royal, it encompasses
some of the most awe-inspiring experiences, many of which have never
been offered anywhere before.

Visitors can enjoy shopping and dining all year round in the world’s only climate
controlled outdoor areas, along with rain and snow streets, developed by
pioneering German engineering and technology.

THE HEART OF EUROPE OFFERS
THE WORLD’S ONLY CLIMATE
CONTROLLED OUTDOOR
AREAS, ALONG WITH RAIN AND
SNOW STREETS

A fascinating underwater world set beneath the lagoons that weave their way between
the islands. Both young and old can experience the visually spectacular delights to behold just
below the water’s surface.
The ultimate luxurious five star luxury Empress Elisabeth Wedding
Hotel offering an experience of a lifetime, complete with lush, stately landscaped gardens.
Guests can choose to stay in this stunning hotel’s superior suites or luxury presidential suites
with panoramic views located on the Gate.
European Plaza five star luxury Boutique Hotels with a vast array of nightlife
options and the world’s only outdoor climate controlled areas, which allows you to enjoy the al
fresco lifestyle all year round.
A year round calendar featuring some of the world’s most exciting acts, street
performances and events, and a host of European retail, food and beverage
concepts.
Choice of staying in unique floating homes, state-of-the-art villas and various
hotel options to suit every taste, from families to couples and socialites.

Images are artistic and they present the current development concepts, which can be subject to change. No guarantee is made that the facilities depicted will be built, or if built, will be of the same type, size, or nature. Some changes might occur as per request by the Government Authorities and/or Master Developer. Kleindienst Group, Kleindienst Properties LTD & THOE Real
Estate Development LLC will not be held responsible for any changing market conditions that might be taking place outside the companies’ control.

MONT ROYAL — THE UNIQUE DESTINATION

The ultimate family
vacation experience
Mont Royal is a stunning five star luxury family hotel
dedicated solely to families, managed by one of the
world’s leading family hotel operators. With its eyecatching Y-shaped design reminiscent of a European
hill landscape, this spectacular hotel property will be
divided into three secluded areas, each filled with an
abundance of activities, which appeal to every member
of the family.
Mont Royal will include a large number of spacious suites in varying
sizes. Families can choose from a Princess, Queen or Royal style suite,
depending on personal preference and requirements. Adjoining suites
will also provide privacy for all members, a feature that will set it apart
from many other hotels. Accommodation options will also include
the choice of luxury hotel villas and floating villas – alternatives that
create the ultimate family getaway.

Mont Royal Floating Villas – Projecting out into the water just meters from Mont Royal’s
private beach are several stunning villas. Designed to resemble the shape of a cruise boat with a roof
deck for entertaining and relaxing, families can step downstairs for an incredible night’s sleep with the
underwater world as their view.
Mont Royal Hotel Villas – Situated on the beachfront in secluded landscaping, just moments
from the main hotel, these beautiful villas provide the perfect place for the family holiday of a lifetime.
Guests can sit on the terrace to enjoy dinner at sunset, take a relaxing swim in their own private pool or
walk just a few steps to the beach.

ONE OF THE BIGGEST ATTRACTIONS OF MONT ROYAL
IS EXPECTED TO BE ITS OUTSTANDING WEALTH OF
DEDICATED FAMILY ACTIVITIES.
It offers a host of exciting family concepts that aim to cater to every
age range and taste, including:
Baby Royal Club (3 months – 2 years) – a haven for the youngest family members with activities carefully
selected to stimulate learning and fun. Parents can rest assured that their babies are in the best possible hands,
overseen by dedicated childcare professionals.
Toddler Royal Club (2 – 5 years) – an exciting club for inquisitive little souls with a wealth of energy to
burn, offering activities ranging from supervised art classes and soft play fun, to story time, singing and much more.
Children’s Royal Club (5-11 years) – a host of activities for the older child, a place where they can enjoy
an unforgettable holiday, while parents rest and enjoy total peace of mind.
Teen Royal Club (12 years +) – from gym quests to sporting challenges, this is the perfect club for teenagers
looking to socialise and take away fantastic holiday memories.
Mothers’ Royal Club – We believe every mother is the Queen of the family and deserves to be treated like
royalty. That is why at Mont Royal, we offer an exclusive range of services, especially for hard working mothers,
so that they can take time to rest and relax, safe in the knowledge that the children are happy and cared for. From a
spot of retail therapy at the many shopping outlets, an indulgent day at the spa, or a leisurely meal at Mont Royal’s
many dining options, there is an abundance of things to make every mother feel truly special.
An adjacent waterpark with lazy rivers, featuring several water attractions spread out around the
shores of a crystal clear lagoon. Here there is something for every family member, from a children’s splash and play
zone and giant slides, to a white sandy beach filled with lounge chairs and cabanas.
A wealth of food and beverage options to suit every family taste bud.
A nearby Aviary featuring a host of exotic birds from all over the world – a truly exciting spectacle to experience.
Interaction with the island’s wildlife – Young people will revel in the opportunity to interact with and
feed the many animals that inhabit The Heart of Europe, from colourful birds, fish and land turtles to bambi-esque
baby dears. Children can also enjoy feeding the many exotic fish that swim in the surrounding lagoons.

A place where mother is a Queen

A BRIGHT FUTURE

THE GLOBAL CITY OF FASCINATION

Investing in Dubai

Dubai has without a doubt one of the world’s fastest growing tourism
markets, with 10 million visitors in 2012 and hotel revenues upwards
of AED 18.82 billion.
2013 was an even more impressive year with 7.9 million visitors recorded in the first three quarters alone, representing
a year on year growth of 9.8%. The number of passengers arriving at Dubai international Airport also rose by 15%
from January to August, reaching 38 million, while total hotel revenue soared to AED 15.33 billion in the first nine
months of the year.
Average Daily Rates (ADR) witnessed a 5% improvement, touching $235 by August 2013, while Revenue per Available Room
(RevPAR) levels reached $185, marking an impressive 7.5% growth on 2012. Beachfront hotel properties in particular are proving to
be the top performers of Dubai’s hotel industry, according to a survey by Ernst & Young. While Dubai’s mainland hotels saw an overall
2% increase in occupancy in the first half of 2013, beachfront hotels rose by 3.7% to 84%, while average daily rates (ADR) increased
to $389, compared to $284.

UNPARALLELED GROWTH

A thriving hotel industry

Where better to capture the family holiday memories of a
lifetime than in the dynamic city of Dubai, a place that has
fast become one of the world’s most popular and welcoming
hotspots for family vacations. Mont Royal offers the opportunity
not only to invest in an outstanding resort in this amazing
location, but to benefit from the world’s most vibrant and
lucrative hospitality market.
From soaring visitor numbers and rising hotel occupancy to the breaking news
that Dubai is set to host the World Expo 2020, there has never been a better time
to invest in this exciting emirate. In just a few short decades, Dubai has become
a global hub for business and leisure, truly bridging the gap between East and
West. The emirate’s tax-free lifestyle and status as a global safe haven has made
it one of the world’s most popular places to live, work and visit. Indeed, 2/3 of
the world’s population live within 8 hours of Dubai, while 1/3 are just a 4 hour
flight away making Dubai one of the most visited cities in the world!

The discovery of oil in Dubai in 1966 proved a
platform for major investment in the emirate; sparking
the start of some of the most spectacular developments
the world has ever seen. Today, Dubai boasts some of
the most luxurious hotels and resorts, from the world’s
only seven star hotel, the Burj Al Arab to the stunning
Atlantis, on the Palm Jumeirah.
In just a few short decades, Dubai has rapidly gained a
reputation as a city of amazing entertainment options, with
something available for the entire family. From skiing on the
world’s first indoor black run or a sunrise hot air balloon ride,
to camel trekking and 4x4 dune bashing across the desert, the
opportunities are truly diverse and unique. Today, Dubai boasts
some of the most amazing developments on the planet, including
the world’s largest man-made island, the Palm Jumeirah, the
world’s tallest building, the Burj Khalifa and the only island
destination shaped like the globe, The World Islands, which is
also home to The Heart of Europe development.

Year

2009

2010

2011

2012

Number of
guest nights

22,846,778

26,626,679

32,848,190

37,445,453

Occupancy Rate
- Hotels

70%

70%

74%

83%

Average Room Rate
- Hotels (AED)

582

550

563

588

Source: Jones Lang La Salle Q3 Dubai Market Report, Dubai Department of Tourism and Commerce Marketing (DTCM)

“2/3 of the world’s population lives within 8 hours
of Dubai, while 1/3 are just a 4 hour flight away”

MAKING IT HAPPEN

The developers
KLEINDIENST GROUP
THOE Mont Royal is brought to you by Kleindienst Group, the
developers behind The Heart of Europe. Kleindienst Group is
a dynamic real estate and property developer with more than 30
years of expertise in the global property market. Following its
success in Austria and Hungary, Kleindienst Group expanded
into the Gulf region in 2003, and has fast become renowned
as the biggest ‘European’ real estate company in Dubai. Its
dynamic team bring together decades of experience in the
international property market to deliver a superior level of
service that consistently surpasses client expectations.

Our expertise & services

Testament to its ability to meet every property requirement no matter how

Dubai’s most trusted partner for
all your property requirements

diverse, Kleindienst Group has a range of international properties in some of
the world’s most coveted locations, including Dubai, Austria, Germany, Hungary,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Property developments & Investments
Residential & Commercial Sales and Leasing
Brokerage & Off-Plan Sales
Serviced Offices within our Global Business Centers
Business Set-Up Services (PRO Services)
Full Asset Management Services
Hospitality & Leisure
In-house mortgage & conveyancing advice

Italy, Luxembourg, Pakistan, Seychelles and South Africa. Kleindienst Group’s
strong, regional industry connections and vast range of services also allow it to
cover every property related need.

www.kleindienst.ae

